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The monthly newsletter of St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church 

Connecting us in community and in Christ  

  

What’s new? 

 Well… quite a lot!   

 You may have noticed the new look and the new name of our newsletter.  St. Andrew’s Net is about 

making connections—the network of our relationships within the parish, our interconnectedness with the greater 

community of Centre County and the Diocese of Central PA, our connection to Christ, and our calling to be 

fishers of people. Part of the new look at the top of this page is our new logo which was designed by a local 

graphic artist named Rose Ann Hoover.  It highlights the red cross of St. George which is part of the Episcopal 

shield (originally from the English flag), and also includes the “X” shaped cross of St. Andrew.  

 In addition to a new look, this fall we are rolling out a few new things to make it easier to connect with 

the parish administration and other parishioners.  Soon you will be invited to create a login for your Realm 

account.  Realm is the church administration software we use to keep track of our members and our financial 

records.  Once you have established your login password, you will have direct access to your personal 

information in our parish database.  You will be able to update or add to your record as necessary.  You will 

also be able to make a financial pledge, set up electronic giving (via credit card, debit card, or ACH), and 

review your giving history.  This is a secure online database and each member will have access only to their 

own record.  You will also be able to give electronically through our web page whether or not you have a Realm 

account.   

In order to connect better with each other, the upcoming new picture directory will include an app that 

will run on your smart phone, tablet, or computer.  In the app you will see the pictures of fellow parishioners, be 

able to click on the phone number to make a call, click on the address to get directions, and click on the email 

address to send a message.  By the way, one other cool trick you will be able to do with your phone is make a 

donation via text message.   

 All this while we are beginning to connect better to Penn State students through our Campus Ministry 

Committee.  The committee is in the process of re-establishing a student organization.  Our first on-campus 

worship service drew 19 people.  Only a few of them were students, but it was a start.  We have collected some 

contact information through recent on-campus events that will allow us to promote upcoming worship services 

and events directly to those who have expressed interest.  We have also been invited by several other campus 

ministries to attend a lecture by Lutheran pastor Nadia Bolz-Weber on September 10 at the HUB Freeman 

Auditorium.  She is an inspiring preacher and teacher who founded a church in Denver called a House for All 

Sinners and Saints.   

 Finally, we are starting to connect with newcomers to St. Andrew’s through the ministry of our 

Newcomers Committee.  You’ll see Greeters operating on Sunday mornings soon.  Their job is to welcome 

visitors and newcomers, and to help get them connected into the life of our parish.  Of course, this is not just the 

job of the Greeters.  When Jesus called Andrew and his brother Peter they were casting their net into the Sea of 

Galilee because they were fisherman.  Jesus said to them, “Follow me and I will make you fish for people.”  

That’s still a pretty good job description for the followers of Christ.  We are all called to cast our nets into the 

world, to be instruments of God’s love as he draws the world to himself.  At St. Andrew’s we are trying to be 

faithful to that calling.      

          Fr. Jeff + 

“Follow me and I will make you  

 fish for people.” – Mark 1:17 

SEPTEMBER 2018 
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VESTRY UPDATE, Rick Hoover, Clerk of the Vestry 

August 2018 

The August vestry meeting was held on Tuesday, August 13. Income for July was light, 

and again expenses exceeded income. The overall financial picture for the year continues 

to be positive, and as summer comes to an end and people settle back into regular 

schedules and activities, vestry is looking forward to both an increase in service 

attendance and an increase in regular contributions. As stated many times in this regular update, vestry urges 

everyone to meet pledge commitments even if not able to attend regular services. St. Andrew’s continues to 

provide its ministry through rain, snow, sleet, hail, and hot or cold weather. Your regular financial support is 

necessary in order to sustain the many active ministries of the church. If you cannot participate in the services in 

person, your contributions may be sent to the church office care of Mary Andrew, or, beginning in September, 

you may make your contribution online through the St. Andrew’s website. Watch St Andrew’s Net for more 

details! 

The Property Committee report noted that fall clean-up days are scheduled for Saturday, October 20, and 

Saturday November 3. Everyone is welcome and encouraged to join in the fall clean-up activities in and around 

the church buildings and Trinity House. Watch the weekly email communications and The Messenger for more 

details. 

The vestry thanks everyone who participated in the Arts Festival pie sale fundraising by baking, serving, and/or 

eating the delicious pies and ice cream treats. This effort raised over $2,200 in support of the Community Café. 

Efforts to revive the Episcopal ministry on campus are rapidly moving forward with the development of a 

mission statement and planning of services and activities. Four Sunday evening services are already scheduled 

for Eisenhower Chapel at 7:00 p.m. on August 26, September 16, 23, and 30. All members of the St. Andrew’s 

parish family are invited to support these services on campus.  

Rick Hoover, Clerk of the Vestry 

 

ST. ANDREW’S FINANCIAL REPORT 

July 2018 

  Total for % of 2018 

 July 2018 Budget BUDGET 

Parishioner 

Contributions * $      33,489 $      288,825 62% 468,295 

Total Monthly 

Income $      36,749 $      315,917 61% 517,626 

Monthly Expense $      41,224 $      309,443 60% 517,626 

Surplus (Deficit) $      (4,475) $       6,474  (14,926) 

   *Includes pledges, plate offerings, and identified plate offering, plus special holiday offerings.  

Sue Stephenson, Treasurer 
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ONLINE GIVING UPDATE 

 

Starting September 9, you will have several new ways to give to the mission and ministry of St. Andrew’s. 

Gifts can be made with or without an account, through the church webpage. Visit 

www.StAndrewSC.org/stewardship/giving on September 9 to start giving online.    

 

 

Our new secure online giving platform, Realm, will give every parishioner, including those who 

choose to give in person, access to their own giving history and other features through a 

personalized online account.  

Watch for an email invitation from St. Andrew's on September 9, inviting you to create your 

Realm account, login and password.  

 

Once you have created your account, click on "Giving" and you will be able to make a gift, set 

up a recurring gift, view your pledge history, and coming soon: make a pledge for 2019. Through 

Realm, you will also be able to make simple updates to your contact information without having 

to contact the church office. Personal giving records will remain accessible only by the 

parishioner and the Financial Secretary. Credit card and banking details are securely encrypted. 

*** 

Text offerings can be made by texting StAndrewSC, followed by the dollar amount, 

(StAndrewSC $100) to 73256. Follow the prompts to complete the giving process. You will 

receive a receipt via text and email.  

*** 

Online and text gifts can be made by credit card, or through an ACH automatic withdrawal from 

a bank account. We encourage those making a gift online to consider helping us cover the fees 

involved in processing these transactions by checking the box to pitch in a few cents or dollars to 

help cover processing costs (2.5% for credit cards and 1% for ACH).  

 

 

 

In Person 

Online 

Via Text 

http://www.standrewsc.org/stewardship/giving
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Thursday, September 6 
Friday, September 7 
Saturday, September 8 

2 - 8:30 p.m. 
2 - 8:30 p.m. 
10:30 - 4 p.m. 

 

Picture Day is almost here!  Are you ready? 
 
Please check your appointment time. You should be receiving a 

reminder this week, but you may also contact the church office for 

confirmation. 

 

Only one or two slots are available. If you have not scheduled an appointment yet or will not be available  

on our scheduled dates, please contact the church office or Julie Kwasnica.  We are working on options so  

that everyone can be included. 

The signup information if you want to schedule one of our last spots is: 

Go to www.ucdir.com 

When prompted, enter 

Church Code PA 817 

Password andrews 

If you have any questions, please contact Julie Kwasnica or Allison Shea in the church office. 

 

 

 

CHILDREN AND YOUTH 

 

BLESSING OF BACKPACKS & FALL KICKOFF!  

Sunday, September 9 

During and after the 10:00 a.m. service 

Come worship with us Sunday September 9th for a special 

children’s sermon and backpack blessing! Father Jeff Packard will 

say a prayer for your child or young person and bless their school 

backpacks to show that God goes with them out into their lives 

every day. After church, everyone, adults and children, are welcome to come downstairs to Canterbury Hall for a 

celebration of our new year of learning together. We need everybody’s thumb and fingerprints to fill a large foam-

board welcome sign for our front entrance! See how your unique prints join with others’ to make something big, 

colorful and inviting for everyone who walks through our doors! Stay for games and snacks.  

 

 

http://www.ucdir.com/
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CHILDREN 

We are eager for our time together in Sunday School to begin again! First day of classes is Sunday September 16; 

children’s classes meet during the 10:00 a.m. service. We’re gathering supplies, organizing classrooms and 

making schedules – lining up a rich string of Sundays to be with God and with our church family as we hear God’s 

words and stories and pray together. I know family life is busy these days, but you bless us all here at St. Andrew’s – 

and hopefully feel blessed in return – when you bring your children to church. It’s so wonderful for children to 

grow up known by lots of loving adults, and having time to hear that God is real, that God knows them deeply, that 

God helps, and that God has a place for them in God’s kingdom. If there’s anything we can do to better welcome 

your children and make them comfortable, please reach out to Kathy Hickner at youth@standrewsc.org. We are not 

complete without you!  

Godly Play (ages 4-2nd grade) Teachers use simple wooden figures and felt backdrops to tell most of the 
major stories in our Christian tradition – from the Hebrew Bible to the New 
Testament, including the parables of Jesus. Children have time to wonder 
about what they’ve seen and heard and respond with their own creative 
work.  

3rd-5th Grade For our older children, we use great lesson plans from the National 

Episcopal Church that are based on the same Scripture readings parents are 

hearing in worship. Children can expect interesting activities and discussions 

to help them learn and grow in faith.  

YOUTH 

Journey to Adulthood is a curriculum we’ve been using at St. Andrew’s for a little more than 10 years. Through 

prayer, conversation, and engagement with Scripture, its lessons help young people gain understanding of 

themselves, society (especially power, poverty and social change), their relationships, and above all, their 

connection to God through Christ in our Christian tradition.  Highlights of the program are the Rite13 Rite of 

Passage - a moving celebration of our young people’s step away from childhood around their 13th birthdays - 

and the Pilgrimage trip, which we are preparing for this year. Several years ago we pulled back a little from a 

strict use of this program in order to be more responsive to our young people. Leaders are guided by Jesus’ call 

to love God and love one another as they choose lessons from the Journey to Adulthood curriculum and other 

resources. But generally, we spend time establishing friendships, praying together, working on lessons and 

activities, and experiencing the mystery of the liturgy and community that points us to God. Grade levels for the 

different groups shift a bit as groups stay together for multiple years.  

Journey – Grades 6th & 7th 

Journey Pilgrims – Grades 8th – 10th 

Journey Seniors – Grades 11th & 12th 

FIRST DAY OF CLASS is Sunday 16th! Youth classes will now meet after the 10 a.m. service, from about 

11:15-12:15. Youth can find their leaders after the end of the service and leave from the back doors of the 

sanctuary.  

Youth Activity September 30 

Our first Sunday evening youth activity for all youth will be Sunday September 30th, 6-8p.m. We will be 

outside if the weather is good, and if not, we will scheme something up for indoors. Stay tuned!  

mailto:youth@standrewsc.org
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Pilgrimage 

Plans are under way and excitement is building for our trip in late June of 2019! A group of current and former 

leaders and parents has been working on narrowing down destinations from our guide company Wonder 

Voyage, and the young people will vote on the final three choices Labor Day weekend. Although significant 

resources and time are involved in this endeavor, and it is a big step for our youth, the value of the trip is high! 

You only need to ask the dozens of leaders and young people who have been on one of the five trips St. 

Andrew’s has planned in the last ten years. They are times of intense community living, spiritual exploration 

and reflection. Our use of a pilgrimage guide company has been a very positive experience for everyone over 

the years. A hearty thank you to all for your support during our fundraising, as well as your prayers for our 

young people and leaders as they begin to learn more about pilgrimage as a Christian practice and get ready to 

step out of their ordinary world to see what they will discover about God!   

 

 

Thank you to all who came out to support our fundraiser at the Greek in August. The turnout was overwhelming 

– it seemed like every table was full of St. Andrew’s members and friends. Everyone had a great time, a 

delicious meal and helped us raise money for our pilgrimage. I’d call that a success! 

 

Rummage Sale 
Saturday, September 22 
7:45 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
Canterbury Hall 

Start your fall with a clean slate by contributing items to our Rummage Sale ! 

We will be taking all items, but no clothing please. You may begin dropping 

off items Monday September 17th. Watch your weekly emails for more 

information on drop-off procedures! Pickups will be available for those who 

might have trouble bringing loads to church and can be arranged the week of 

the 17th by contacting Kathy Hickner at youth@standrewsc.org.  

 

mailto:youth@standrewsc.org
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MUSIC AT ST. ANDREW’S 

 

Bach’s Goldberg Variations 

Pianist, Nathan Carterette 

Friday, September 14, 7:00 p.m. 

 

 

 

On Friday, September 14, pianist Nathan Carterette from 

Pittsburgh will present a concert of the GOLDBERG 

VARIATIONS by Johann Sebastian Bach, at St. Andrew's. 

Nathan Carterette has distinguished himself in the concert 

world by performing a huge range of works from Elizabethan 

keyboard music to music written today. His innovative programming has inspired audiences to approach 

unfamiliar music with open ears, and familiar music with new appreciation. Mr Carterette has performed in 

such venues as Weill Recital Hall and the Yamaha Piano Salon of New York City, the Gasteig in Munich, the 

Museum für Kunst und Gewerbe of Hamburg, and Cleveland’s Trinity Cathedral. He has been presented in 

several universities such as the Berklee School of Music, Cleveland Institute of Music, Radford University, 

Kent State University, Baldwin Wallace Conservatory, and Carnegie Mellon.  

The concert is free to the public. A free will offering will be taken. Please join us for a rare opportunity to hear 

this stunning work. For a preview, click on the picture on the left. 

 

LYRA:  A Concert of Russian Orthodox 
Church Music 
Friday, September 28 

7:00 p.m. 

On Friday, September 28, LYRA, an a cappella group of six 

professional vocalists from St. Petersburg, Russia, will present a 

concert of Russian choral music at St. Andrew's. The first part of 

the concert - sacred music of Russian Orthodox church, includes 

ancient songs to works of famous masters and little-known but 

remarkable Russian composers of three centuries. The second 

part of their program is made up of Russian folk songs: comic, lyric, dancing, love songs. This is a wonderful 

opportunity to share the enormous Russian musical heritage and enjoy the sounds of Russia as interpreted by 

real Russians. All the singers are professionals singing in different professional choirs and opera houses of St. 

Petersburg. 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3D6L9xoA02-_s%26t%3D80s&source=gmail&ust=1530268676758000&usg=AFQjCNFWkwyEsQnqYQqjwmumFAoQQmqPNA
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3D6L9xoA02-_s%26t%3D80s&source=gmail&ust=1530268676758000&usg=AFQjCNFWkwyEsQnqYQqjwmumFAoQQmqPNA
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$0 

 

 

 

 

$550 

The concert will last about an hour and is free to the public. A free will offering will be taken. This will be the 

third time we have hosted this group at our church and you are in for a special treat. For a preview of their 

music, click the picture to the right. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OUTREACH 
 
 
Over the Edge Fundraiser$1000 $1000                        $1000 
October 11 
Fraser Center, Downtown 

Father Jeff has really gone over the edge...well, not quite yet.   

On October 11, he will rappel from the roof of the Fraser Centre 

downtown to raise money for FaithCentre and Interfaith Human 

Services--two local organizations that do wonderful work and that 

St. Andrew's already supports in some way. Every dollar that is 

donated to support Fr. Jeff will be matched, up to $1,000, with 

money from the Kathy Palmer endowment for outreach.  At 

last check, we were just over halfway to the $1000 mark. Show 

your support for Fr. Jeff and these deserving recipients today!  

To make a donation, click here.  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Housing is needed the night of the 28th for these 

singers. It would involve a meal on 

Friday evening and breakfast the morning of the 

29th. If you are able to aid them or have 

questions about this, please contact Walter Wells 

(404-6620) or Gwen Catchen (404-17540). 
 

Thank you!!! 

 

https://give.overtheedge.events/11NE06?ref=ab_77O5y1_ab_4yusb2D8xlX4yusb2D8xlX
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=27qI7fjxHYE
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Out of the Cold 2018 
An Opportunity to Put Your Faith Into Action 
2018 Dates: October 22 – November 4 

Out of the Cold Centre County is a county-wide program in State College, where about 15 churches step up to 

host up to 20 homeless guests for a period of two weeks each. The program runs from mid-October until early 

May. Last year we hosted in March and did such an exceptional job that St. Andrew’s will be the very first 

church to host this season from October 22 through November 4. 

Opportunities to help will include: 

 

Serving Breakfast 6:30 – 7:30 a.m. 

Serving a light dinner 8:30 – 10:00 p.m. 

Checking guests in for the night 8:45 – 10:00 p.m. 

Sleeping over to chaperone 

4 people needed each night 

9:00 p.m. – 7:15 a.m. 

Laundry “Party” 

• 1 each week at the Laundromat on Nittany 

Avenue 

• Quarters and soap provided by OOTC 

Day and 2-hour time slot to be determined by 

volunteer’s availability 

Unloading cots and blankets from the truck October 22 

Loading the truck with cots and blankets for the next 

church 

November 5 

 

Becky Romig, the co-chair of Out of the Cold, stated that “The parishioners of St. Andrew’s had such a heart 

for the guets.” We are very humbled to be part of this program that shows true Christian hospitality. 

Start thinking about how you would like to help and be a part of this wonderful outreach! 

To volunteer or for more information, please contact Scott Strouse (scottallen1750@gmail.com) or Michele 

Hamilton (hamiltonmichele45@gmail.com) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2 Corinthians 8:7  But since you excel in everything – in faith, in speech, in 
knowledge, in complete earnestness and in the love have kindled in you – see 
that you also excel in this grace of giving. 

mailto:scottallen1750@gmail.com
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COMMUNITY CAFÉ 

The Pork Project 
Orders accepted now while supplies last 

Partake in the bounty of the Lord!  

A special porcine project has been undertaken these past months to 

generate emergency funds for the Community Cafe. Part of the Café’s 

mission is to minimize potential food waste by using a “second harvest” 

of items donated by Wegman’s and Trader Joe’s in the preparation of 

their meals. These items would otherwise end up in the trash. We saw an 

opportunity to take this concept further. by maximizing the talents of 

some of our parishioners to achieve in effect a “third harvest” 

Under the animal husbandry/care of our parishioners, the Cramers, a 

Berkshire Hog has been raised and fed in-part with the Community Cafe 

organic waste. The high-quality, local, and lovingly raised pork is now 

available for sale with 100% of your purchase going to advance the 

mission of Community Cafe.  There are 10 one-pound packages each of 

four different flavors including: Saintly Savory Sage Sausage Patty, Miraculous Maple Sausage Patty, Heavenly 

Hot Links, and Sweet Seraph Italian Links available! There are also 10 very special Pious Pork Packages that 

have one pound of each flavor AND a bonus of one pound of Blessed Bacon! If pork is not your bag, you can 

also use the link to a make a financial contribution specifically to the St. Andrews Community Cafe.  

Click HERE for pricing and order forms     

 Sales are on a first-come, first-serve basis, so order now! 

 Questions? Please email Daniel Foster at daniel.foster0123@gmail.com   

   or call 814.753.2102 (cell)  

 

 

Happy Valley Improv at St. Andrew’s 
Friday, October 12, 7:00 p.m. 

Canterbury Hall 

 

You may have seen Happy Valley Improv performing at the State 

Theater or rehearsing here at St. Andrew’s on Thursday evenings. 

And you will definitely recognize parishioner, Andrea McCloskey, 

one of the founding members. But whether or not any of those statements are true, you will not 

want to miss Happy Valley Improv’s performance at St. Andrew’s on October 12 to benefit the 

Community Café. 

 

Tickets will be sold for $12.50 and include a variety of beverages and light snacks – pretzels, chips, etc. – 

before and after the performance. Check upcoming emails and the October Net for more details. 

 

If you are curious about what to expect during a performance or Happy Valley Improv in general, check out 

their website HERE.  

Saintly Savory Sausage Patty 

Miraculous Maple Sausage Patty 

Heavenly Hot Links 

Sweet Seraph Italian Links 

Pious Pork Package 

Includes one pound  each of the 

above sausage varieties PLUS one 

pound of Blessed Bacon 

https://tinyurl.com/CafePorkProject
mailto:daniel.foster0123@gmail.com
https://www.happyvalleyimprov.com/
Sales are on a first-come, first-serve basis.
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FRIDAY FILMS 

Friday Films is happy to present a fresh new line-up of films for the fall season. In addition to its four regularly 

scheduled movies, Friday Films will be hosting three films for guests during Out of the Cold for St. Andrew’s 

guests. Parishioners are encouraged to attend as well so that it makes for a fun and lively atmosphere, not to 

mention that the films shown will certainly offer up some holiday entertainment for the whole family! 

All films will be shown in Canterbury Hall. We will gather for food at 6:30 p.m., and the films will begin at  

7:00 p.m.  All are welcome, all films are free, and a discussion will follow for those who wish to stay. 

The fall schedule begins on September 7 with Won’t You Be My Neighbor, a film about Mr. Rogers. (see info 

below.)  The complete schedule is: 

September 7 Won’t You Be My Neighbor? 

October 23 Ghostbusters 

October 26 War of the Worlds 

October 30 Addams Family 

November 2 Planes, Trains, and Automobiles 

November 16 First Reformed 

December 14 All Saints 

 

  

Won’t You Be My Neighbor? 
Friday, September 7 
6:30 p.m. snacks, 7:00 p.m. film 
Discussion following 

Rated: PG (thematic elements and language) 

 Academy Award-winning filmmaker Morgan Neville takes an intimate look 

at America's favorite neighbor, Mister Fred Rogers. A portrait of a man who 

we all think we know, this emotional and moving film takes us beyond the zip-

up cardigans and the land of make-believe, and straight into the heart of a 

creative genius who inspired generations of children with compassion and 

limitless imagination. 

 

 

UPCOMING 

 
 
Blessing of the Animals  
Sunday, September 30 
During the 10:00 a.m. service 

As a celebration of the gifts of creation and the responsibility 

we have from God to be stewards of those gifts, we will have a 

special St. Francis Day Blessing of the Animals at the 10:00 

service on Sunday, September 30.  Bring your pets for a 

blessing.  Please have all animals under control—on a leash or 

in a kennel—and be prepared to clean up any messes.  If you 

don’t have a pet, bring your favorite stuffed animal.   
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Daughters of the King Afternoon Tea 
Save the Date 
Sunday, October 6, 4:00 p.m. 
Room 325 

You will be receiving an invitation but mark your calendars now as the 

Daughters of the King host the women of the parish for afternoon tea. More 

details to follow.   

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Joint Healing Service at Grace Lutheran 
Tuesday, October 16, 6:00 p.m. 
Grace Lutheran Church – 205 S. Garner Street 

We have been invited to take part in a healing service at Grace Lutheran Church at 

6:00 p.m. on Tuesday, October 16.  Father Packard will be assisting in the liturgy.  

St. Luke the Evangelist’s day is October 18.  Known as St. Luke, the physician, 

Luke includes in his gospel more stories about healings done by Jesus than any of 

the other gospels.  For instance, Luke is the only one who records that Jesus healed 

the ear of the high priest’s slave after it was cut off in the Garden of Gethsemane 

when they came to arrest Jesus.  We hope to make this special service an annual 

joint worship and healing service with our Lutheran friends.  

 

 

 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

Altar Guild 
 

“As I handle holy things, grant that my whole life may be illuminated and blessed by You.” 

The Altar Guild is always looking for more members! If you have a yen to serve God and his Church, but not a 

lot of time to devote to anything, Altar Guild could be a perfect way to add a ministry to your life. We have four 

teams, so each team works only once a month for an hour on a Saturday and the services on Sunday and 

Wednesday plus an occasional wedding or funeral. We dust, swat stray cobwebs, vacuum, straighten the things 

in the pews, clean and polish silver, vest the chalice, set up and clean up the altar, and launder linens. Anyone 

interested in being added to a team can call or email Teri Smith, 814-238-5964, ssmith2124@aol.com.  

 
 

mailto:ssmith2124@aol.com
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Confirmation Class 

Our bishop, the Rt. Rev. Audrey Scanlan, will make her visitation to St. Andrew’s 

on March 24 next spring.  In preparation of which, we will have a class starting this 

fall to prepare folks for Confirmation, Reception, or Reaffirmation.  The class will 

be for youth and adults and will be taught by the rector.  Watch for more details 

about the class and how you can participate. 

 

Safeguarding God’s Children 

As we begin the academic year, there are a number of parishioners who will need to renew SGC training. It is 

state law that this training be renewed every 3 years, but this renewal can be done on line for those who have 

already had in class training. We will notify those affected with both email and written reminders 5 weeks 

ahead (and again 2 to 3 weeks ahead) of individual renewal deadlines. When you are notified of your deadline, 

that date cannot be changed. 

We will be planning an in-class training for new trainees and for those who miss their renewal deadlines in 

October or November, 2018. Please stay tuned for those dates! With thanks from both of us for honoring this 

requirement and for all you do, Barb Downs and Rich Marini 

 

Nadia Bolz Weber to speak at the HUB 

Friday, September 7, 7:00 p.m. 
HUB Freeman Auditorium on Penn State Campus 
 
Nadia Bolz-Weber is a Lutheran Pastor, a former standup comic, a recovering addict, a best-selling author, and 

founder of House for All Saints and Sinners in Denver, Colorado.  From her web page: “Nobody really believes 

she’s an ordained pastor in the ELCA. Maybe it’s the sleeve tattoos or the fact that she swears like a truck 

driver. Either way… she’s fine with it. Nadia lives in Colorado where she can be found writing bios in the third 

person, lifting weights and walking her Great Dane, Zacchaeus.”  To learn more, click HERE. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.nadiabolzweber.com/
http://www.nadiabolzweber.com/
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GROUPS, MINISTRIES, & COMMITTEES 
This is not a comprehensive listing; regularly scheduled meetings and events are included only if an 

item has been submitted for publication. For complete and updated listings, please check your 

Sunday bulletin or weekly email. 

ALTAR GUILD 
Saturday, September 8, 9:00 a.m. 
Church/Sacristy 

The Altar Guild will meet Saturday, September 8, 

for their Annual Meeting. If you have any 

questions, please contact Teri Smith 

(ssmith2124@aol.com).  

KNITTING MINISTRY 
Sunday, September 9, 11:15 a.m 
Room 119 

The Knitting Ministry resumes our monthly 

gatherings this month.  Join us September 9 in 

Room 325 following the 10:00 service 

(roughly 11:15).  

If you knit, crochet or 

would like to learn, you 

are welcome!  We work 

on preparing hats, scarves, 

baby blankets and those 

adorable Peace Pals 

from www.knitting4peace.org, a wonderful 

organization that distributes useful handknits in the 

developing world. Bring a project to work on and a 

snack or treat to share.  Even if you can't attend the 

meetings but would like to participate, you 

may knit/crochet at home and bring finished work 

to the Parish Office. For more information, contact 

Anne Hoag at anne.hoag@gmail.com.  Future 

meetings:  October 14 and November 11.   

DAUGHTERS OF THE KING 
Wednesday, September 12, 7:00 p.m. 
Room 119 

Regular monthly meeting. 

BOOK GROUP 
Tuesday, September 25, 7:00 p.m. 
Room 324 

Although the Book Group is still 

looking for new leadership, their 

first meeting of the fall has been 

scheduled. The group will meet 

to discuss   The Grapes of Wrath 

which was rescheduled from this 

summer.  Please watch your 

email and bulletins for updates 

or contact Christina Ford if you 

have questions.

 
SEPEMBER BIRTHDAYS

2  Allison Shea 

2 Melissa Arnett 

2  Dana Plumley 

3  Peg Barksdale 

3  Simon Murphy 

4  Corinne Coplan 

9 Thom Mchenry 

9  Scott Thomas 

9  Colleen Kennedy 

10  David Gaines 

13  Al Turgeon 

14  Bob Ascah 

16  Bob Shepherd 

16 Ted Alter 

17 Justin Jacobson 

18 Clara Allison 

18 Ron Krasnansky 

18 Paige Andrew 

18 Tom Hall 

19 Steve Allison 

19 Charles Ameringer 

20 Lorna Dontigney 

21 Frank Barksdale 

21 Doug Mace 

21 Jeff Packard 

23 Eli Jacobson 

25 Karen Miller 

26 Anna Christopher 

27 Richard Held 

29 Ian Bell 

29 Andrew Chisholm 

29 Grady Malik 

30 Gloria Meder

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! If you have an august birthday and don’t see your name listed, we 

probably do not have that information in our records. Please contact the office – we may be missing other 

information, too. 

mailto:ssmith2124@aol.com
http://www.knitting4peace.org/
mailto:anne.hoag@gmail.com
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SAINT ANDREW’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

208 W. FOSTER AVENUE 

STATE COLLEGE, PA 16801. 

OFFICE: 814-237-7659                                                    FAX: 814-867-7959 

EMAIL: office@StAndrewSC.org                                                        WEB PAGE: www.StAndrewSC.org 

 

THOSE FOR WHOM WE PRAY 
Anne, Caroline, Stu, Larry, Adam, Karen, Peter, Jocey, Kathryn, Joan, Don, Jane, Phil, Emily, Mary, 

Frank, Kevin, David, Sara, Robbie, Vicki, Diane 

Those in the Armed Forces and First Responders 
Christie, Sean, Nathan, Ted, Blake, Chuck, Jordan, Matt, Ben, Katy, Fritz, Drew and Jenna 

In the Diocesan Cycle of Prayer 

Christ Memorial Church, Danville 

In the Anglican Cycle of Prayer 

The Anglican Church of South America 

 

mailto:office@StAndrewSC.org
http://www.standrewsc.org/

